
Ceneral Butler on JeffDavis, Lee, ae.
General Butler, in a speech to the Sol-

diers' Convention; now in session at Week-
ington, concludes as follows. It is ofbn;
-portance, as it is known thatGeneral Buek
ler, at the request of the Cabinet last:
summer, prepared an elaborate opinion
-upon the liability to trial of the rebel leider
Robt. E. Lee.

"Passinghurriedly from the considera-
tion of this proposition, I come to another
resolution that has been resolved so often,
spoken so often, declaimed so often, written
130 often,. and insisted upon so often, that
treason is a crime and ought to be made
odious, that the sentence itself has become
odious. [Laughter.]

"Everybody has gottired of it. It is said
that the soldier who has fought in -this war
is forgiving, and does not desire that any
body shall be punished; that he was willing
to kill and be killed, all in theregular way,
and, that. everybody who got out of the
-way.and did not get killed ought not .to
receive any detriment. Our soldiers died
in battle were starved in prisons and mu-
dered inhospitals, but they were only sol-
diers. Your Representatives in the ,Con-
federate Congress, your President andVice
President of the Confederacy were not
soldiers, and it was not in their line to be
either starvedin prison, murdered in hos-
pital, or killed in battle.

"Well, something ought to be done with
them. They ought to die somewhere, and
I know of but one other place for them to
die. [Laughter and applp.use.] They seem
to have left us, but one resource. I have
given you, my.friends, feebly, the, sketch
of a true American soldier. Let •Me give
Yon another sketch. There was once a
soldier ofthe country, bearing one of its
proudest names. Intermarrying into a
family which the country delighted to honor,
who hadreceived from a country grateful
for the deeds of, its '•ancestors, the highest
educationit could afford to give, who had
been the petted soldierof the country, be-
loved by his commander-in-chief, almost
the staff of his old, ape.

"When disorder, and civil commotions,
and rebellionbroke out, the oldchief leaned
upon theyounger Soldieras upon his staff,
madehim the confidant of his secrets and

deo-P—sithe---tory, of his plans. But suddenly
that 'soldier departed from the ranks of his,
country's service, and:within two days of
the time when his resignation was accepted,
was found fighting in the ranks of the
enemy,.and in a higher command. Daring
a long and bloody, war he saw his former
fellow officers and soldiers starved in pri-
ton. -Under his very eyes saw that, from
very desperation, they burrowed out
through the ground, and never raised a
voice intheir behalf, although his word was
omnipotent, and although the enemy de-
pended wholly on his sword.

He saw the officers and soldiers of the
country that reared and honored him mur-
deredby thousands in theprisons and never
said aword in their behalf. At last, after
every means of resistance had failed, after
having carried on a war which he knew to
be hopeless, and after having fought his
army until he diminished it to seventy-two
hundred muskets, he surrendered at last,
after -writing a, note tothe commander of the
opposite army, stating that frankly he did
not consider the timeof surrender had come.

" That man isnow theteacher of theyouth
of the country, to tell them their dutyto
their flag, their country and, their God. If
this is to be so. fellow soldiers,'have we not
shed our blood in vain, and are riot our lost
comrades simply murdered, uselessly , mur-
dered, without hope in this world and only
with hope in the resurrection? What is the
plea to be interposed in favor of this man?
The right of Secession. That he went with
his State.

"But suppose that that plea is a false one,
whatshall we say then? Robert E. Lee re-
signed his commission on the 19thof April,
1861, at the same time that our neighbors
were murdered in Baltimore. On the 17th
day of the same April, Virginia had passed
an ordinance of secession, which was not to
take effect millivoted on by the people, on
the third Tuesday of May, five weeks after-.
wards.

"On the 19thof April, I say, General Lee
resigned his commission, or rather it was
accepted on that day, after it had been
through the various offices of the Depart-
ment, in ,Washington, and on the 22d of
April he was appointed Commander-in-
Chief of the rebel forces in Virginia. His.
State had not then seceded, but, on the con-
trary, he, at the point of the bayonet, carried
her out of theUnion, and forced the vote on
the third Tuesday of May following.

"Yet there has not been strength enough
in this Government, so far, a Government
that could pnt a million.of men in the field
at oncS,and that did, inthe last campaign,
put into the field one million six hundred
thousand men, to bring that man to trial,
and ascertain whether or not treason is a
crime and ought to be punished. [Ap-
plause.]

"I havenot spoken yet of another and
greater, no, another and different criminal.
I am now speaking ofaman who, I think,
can be, within the spirit ofyear resolution,
tried by a military commission, and to
which all the people will say amen! I put
it to you, fellow-soldiers, as military men,
whether deserting the flag of our nation,
and-taking service within two days after-
-wards in the ranks of the enemy, is not a
military crime for whicha man isamenable
to a military tribunal?

"I think there can be no doubt upon that
question ; I would like to see him tried for
that military offence; I do not think that
any subsequent parole, got out oftoo much
credulity that the time had not cometo sur-
render -the Northepi Armyof Virginia,
would be a good plea. I desire to see that
man tried, so that it may be understood
hereafter that it is death upon the gallows
for any man to desert his flag and take ser-
vicewith theenemies ofhis country. [Great
applause;]

"Turn weto another man for whom there
are other considerations of excuse—to Jef-
ferson Davis, educated in the like school.
Unfortunate, perhaps, for the school that it
should have two such pupils, who went into
the military service of his country, where
he behaved horiorp.bly and well. I do not.

•know butthat I might have to apply tohim
thesaying of arough Whig to Arnold, in
the daysof the revolution.

"Arnold asked him what would be done
to himifhe was caught by the Americans.
`Why,' said the Whig, I think we should
bury the leg that was wounded at Quebec
withall the honors of war, and hang the
rest of you ona gibbet.' So with Davis, we
might have tobury with the honorsof war
onearm'that was wounded inMexico, and
hang the rest of him. [Laughter and ap-
plause.]

"He-had the plea, however, which the
soldier had not: that his State had seceded.
Waiting.until Missistiippi went out, Jeffer-
son DBMS quits the ,Halls of Congress to
take the office of Provisional President in
the Confederate States, an office created and
madeready for him as soon as heshould be
ready to ta.ke it. Hetall powerful in the
Confederacy, with awill of iron, with pray-
ers and proclamations to the Divine mercyon his lips, stands by and sees our coma'rades starved and murdered, day by day.

eAkthink it is of no great consequence
whether it can be proved or not thathe

, directly. ordered it. Certain it is, that it
could not have been done if he didriot wish
it. He sees the horrors of Andersonville
and doei nothing to preventthem. Whether
or not he had any complicity in the last
'greatactof, infamdus guilt, the murder of
the_President, no man may yet know, but
whether.he had or not, I desire to see him
triedby a military commission, as the tri-

' bunal which arose out of the ;power that he
evoked for the , purpose of severing the
"I shold like;to. see the, crimeof the civil

magistrate who deserts_ his post and levies
mar agWziat lima country not only Inn49
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odion,s, but punbffiedon the gallows, so that
no (Representative "fiir-lt Sebator shall here-
'after inthese hallsplot, treason' and executer it'ontside. After that will be atime to pantie
andliee What is, best to. be donenext ,'Lentme state here: What;, actually, took.
'place inthe Department Of North Caroliri.:;
A regiment Of North Caroliniana•enlistediand a portion of the regiment wascaptured.
atPlymouth. . Twenty-two then of the regi-
ment were tried and hanged by order of
Gen. Pickett, 'a former officer of the United
States Army, simply because they were
loyal to the flag and the country which gage
thembirth, and what do you think was the-
answer of Gen. Pickett to the general officer
who demanded an explanation, and wrote
to him that retaliation might be taken On
officers of the Confederacy:?;_-

" The answer was, 'lf the officers on
whom you retaliate are those who have de-
serted from the United States service,and
enlisted into the Confederate State service;I-
think you would do right ,to hang them.'
We happened to, have in our hands no such
officers at that moment, but I thought their
suggestion an exceedingly good one,coming
from Mr. Pickett, who had himself deserted
the service of the United States and gone
into the service of theConfederacy, I think
that letter of Gen. Pickett is eminently sug-
gestive of what is our duty."

WHO MR. FICRETT 18.
The Mr. ...Pickett whom General Butler

alludes to, is now trying to get, a .pardon
from the President. , In .the Spiing of 1864,
he hung twenty-two Unionsoldiers, whom
be had taken as prisonerS of • war, near
Kingston, North Carolina, theyhaving been
impressed and forced ,to serve in therebel
army, and deserting first to *our lines,
enlisted in the Union army. He then, in
order to defyour Government, declared that
he wouldhang ten ofourprisoners t'orevery
one we hungin retaliation. His threat was
respected, and none were retaliated upon,
and now the most strenuous efforts are
being made to get him pardoned,

PENNSYLV_AND THE WAR.

Interesting Report of the Adjutant.
General.

The Adjutant-General of Pennsylvania
very appropriately begins his Report by a
reference to the military organizations. of
Pennsylvania that were inthe field twelve
months ago. At that period the Common-
wealth had in the field two hundred and
ten regimental organizations, and many
unattached companies of infatitry and
cavalry, and independent batteries of artil-
lery. To-day our State has in the service
of the United States six, regiments of in-
fantry, one regiment of artillery, and one
battalion of cavalry.

There were organized during the past
year, under the President's call of December
19, 1564, three regiments of infantry, com-
prising 2,657 men. There were raised and
sent to regiments in the field, 75 companies,
numbering 6,988 men, forming an aggre-
gate strength of 9,645 men. During theyear
the Superintendents of the volunteer re-
cruiting of the State sent to the field, to be
incorporated with the regiments in the ser-
vice, 9,133 volunteers, and 6,675 drafted
men. The State, in the same period, far-
nished 387 soldiers to the regular army,
making a grand total for the year 1865, and
the first three months of the current year,
25,840 men.

Since tbe cessation of hostilities, and up
to November last, 1,557 Pennsylvanians en-
tered theregular army.

The quotas of the State from the breaking
out ofthe rebellion are next given in the
report.

Under the first call for troops, volun-
teers for three months, the State sent 20,979
men.

The first quota was sent to the field as an
organized army, under general officers se-
lected by the Governor from among those
commanding the volunteer troops of the
State. In this respect it differed from the
mode of procedure under other calls, where
men were furnished by regiments, and sub-
sequently brigaded under general officers
appointed by the President.

Under the act of July 22d, 1861, authoriz-'
in g four independent regiments to beraised
in Pennsylvania, there were furnished 4,711
men.

The Reserve Volunteer Corps of Pennsyl-
vania, organized by act of Pennsylvnaia
Legislature of 15thMay,l36l,and called into
United States service July 22,1861,numbered
15,856men.

On requisitions of the President, under
act of Congress of July 22, 1861, together
with organizations authorized by the War
Department, to be raised by individuals,and
afterwards, by order of the War Depart-
ment, September 25, 1861, placed under the
control of the Governor, there were raised
one hundred and thirty-six regiments, with
an aggregate strength of 15,100 men, and
eight batteries of artillery for three years,
and onefor one year,numbering 1,358 men.

Recruits for three years' regiments for-
warded by Captains Dodge and Lane, and
Lieutenant-Colonel Ruff, superintending
volunteer recruiting service, at Harrisburg
and Philadelphia,during 1862, 9,259.

Enlistments of Pennsylvania in organi-
zations of other States and in the regular
army, to December 31,1862.estimated. 5,000.

During the year 1863 the 19th regiment of
cavalry was raised for the United States
services, and the State raised a body of
militia for its own defence. The report says.
the aggregate strength of the "Emergency"
militiawas 7,062, officers and men.
It thus appears that the total force

organized in theDepr rtment of t!.'e Monon-
gahela was 5,166, and in the Department of
the Susquehanna 31,422.

Recruits forwarded to regiments in ser-
vice, by Captains Dodge and Lane, superin-
tending volunteerrecruiting serviceat Har-
risburg and Philadelphia, during the year
1863, 4,458.

Enlistments for the regular army, as re-
ported'byreturns of United States recruit-
ing officers, 934.

In the.year 1864,on special authority from
the War Department, there were raised for
the term of three years, eleven regiments,
containing 9,867 men. Under the call, of
July 6, for one hundred days' men, the
State furnished 7,67,5 men, Under the call.
of July 27,,f0r 600,000 men, we raised and
furnished ten regiments, numbering 16,094
men.
During the year Lieutenant-Colonel

.13omford and Majors Dodge and
Gilbert, superintending volunteer
recruiting service at Harrisburg
and Philadelphia, forwarded to
regiments in service 26,567 volun-
teer recruits . .

And 10,651drafted men and substi-
tutes,

Recruits for. regular army, as re-
ported by United States recruiting
officers, .

.
. 2,974

Reenlistments of • Pennsylvania
volunteers, as appear from the
muster-in rolls returned to this
Department, and accredited to
Pennsylvama, viz:

Infantry, .

Cavalry, . .

Artillery,
Pennsylvania .re-enlisted and

accredited'to other States, • 381-17,876
'Organized during theyear 1865, as herein-

before stated. .

Under call of thePresident, of December
19, 1864, for three hundred .thousand men
for:the term of one year: .

213th •Regiment of Infantry, Col. John A.
Gorgas.-

214th Regiment of Infantry, Col. David
B. McKibben. 1.. •

215th Regiment of Infantry, Col. Francis
Wister.

Aggregate strength, 2,657.1
'Andfor the sameterm of service, 75 com-

panies of infantry, h'ereinbefore enumerated
assigned to regitnents.in service. IAggregate strength, 6,988 ..

Atunii the year Lieutenant Colonel
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Wm. N. Grier, U. S. A., and Major

sf,...WAlliarce-Ati,. Lane, U. Si. A., super-
;frOnding_volunteer recruiting ser-

vice; at , Harrisburg and Philadel.
Olaf; lave forwarded to regimenta

.- service`l 9,133 volunteer, recruits,. 9,133 kAnd„6,675 drafted men and substi-
tutes,. .

. ". . !6,675
Recruits for the Regular Army, as

ported by returns of United. States -

recruiting officers, from January ..to
April, inclusive,. . . 387
Recruits for Regular Army -to No-
vember, inchisive .

. 1,944
The troops sent into the service of the

-United States since the commencement of
theRebellion (including the -ninety days"
militia in the Departments of the Monon-
.gahela and Susquehanna; in_ 1863) maybe
recapitulated thus; .
During theyear 1861. . =
During the year 1862 .

During theyear 1863 . .

Duringthe year 1864
During the year 1865, up to when re-

cruiting for volunteer organizations
ceased . .

.• • .25,840

130;594
71,100.
43,946
91,704

Total. 362,284•

An official list of casualties has not yet
been prepared. Though the Adjutant ex-
ertedhimself to do so in season for the pre-
sentreport, the exigencies of the war pre—-
vented this desirable and praiseworthy
object.

All the regimental flags and standards
which had been issued to Pennsylvania or-
ganizations, under the, authority of joint
resolutions of the Legislature of May 16,
1861, and, at the date of the last annual
report, returned to be deposited among the
archives of the State, as provided by law,
have been places under the charge of the
Quartermaster-General, and all returns
since that period have been made directly to
that officer. •

The report concludes with a statement o
the disbursements of. the Adjutant-Gene
rat's office for the fiscal yearendingNovem
ber 30, 1865. The sum total is but .935,
209 93.

Petroleum in Austria.
It is a fact not generally known that

arr extensive industry, analagous to our
oil-boring, exists in the heart of the
European continent, and it will be a
source of comfort to those who lament
over the irregular and blundering man-
agement of The business among us, to
know that the processes of the Old
World are, if possible, more crude and
clumsy than our own. Mining-Engi-
neer Jicinsky describes the naphtha and
earthwax production of Austrian Ga-
licia thus:

"Whoever now visits Borislay sees be-
fore him a second California—a busy
activity, of which no idea can be ob-
tained except by personal observation.
Windlass stands close to windlass, and
workman to workman, while among
them peep the eager buyers and sellers of
the fresh naphthaand wax, with a shout-
ing and confusion like that of a great
fair."

From various sources we learn that in
a very small district there are no les:
than five thousand to six thousand wells
now in operation, and as many more
already caved in. They are twenty-five
to one hundred and seventy feet deep,
and generally over twelve feet apart.
Sometimes they are so close together
that the men at the windlasses interfere
with each; and so irregularly are the
shafts sunk that it is not uncommon for
two neigboring ones to run together in
depth.

These wells are not bored like those or
Venango county, Pennsylvania, bu;
dug, like the surface wells of luniskillen,
Canada West. The escape of noxious
and inflammable gasses is so great as to
prevent the sinking of deeper shafts.

In these wells the oil is allowed to
collect, and then taken out, together
with much water, by means of buckets.
The productiveness of the wells varies
greatly. Some furnish but one to four
buckets of oil, 'holding seven gallon-
each, per week; others, more favorably
situated, yield from forty to one hundred
buckets. A hundred-bucket well of
Galicia would be equivalent to a two
barrel well on Oil creek; but it must b
remembered that naphtha is worthmore
than petroleum.

The productiveness varies also as to
time. Some of the wells have already
given oil uninterruptedly for three or
four years; others have become exhaust-
ed in six months or a year.

Aboutone hundred and fifty wells are
now producing wax—in the aggregate
about two tons per week—ofwhich some
furnish but the smallest traces, and
others three to twenty hundred weight
daily.

The present annual production of
Borislay is ninety thousand hundred
weight of naptitha,land forty-five thou-
sand of wax.

This mineral wax,known tomineralo-
oists as ozokerite,is a peculiar compound
of carbon and hydrogen, containing 85.7
per cent. of the former and 14.3 per cent.
of the latter; by direct light greenish,by
reflected light yellowish and reddish in
color, very soft, melting easily to aclear
oil which hardens again on cooling; com-
bustible at a high temperature, with a
clear flameand almostwithoutresiduum.
It is extensively used for the manufac-
ture of candles.

The geological formation in which
these products occur is tertiary, being
the Eocene sandstones of the Carpathian
range.. It will be seen at ence that this
is much more recent than the petroleum
deposits of Canada or the United States
east of theRocky Mountains.

The shiftlessnessof the naphthaminers
is explained by the fact that they are
Galician peasants, without, skill or ex-
perience; and that this branch Of mining
is notregulated bylaw, as are the older
and longer known. Steps are now
takinglor the Introduction of proper
system into this :field; and the produc-
tiveness of Galicia will doubtlessincrease
under the impulse of added skill and
capital.

From Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, Jan. 24.—The Anti-Registra-

tion Convention, composed of delegates
from all the, counties of the State, met here
to- day. •

Hon. Montgomery Blair was elected Pre-
sident. He made an address to the Con-
vention condemning the efforts to elevate
the negro, and then advance their peculiar
political interests.

Re also entered warmly intothe question
of "registry,': and expressed his opinion
that the Union party themselves, in this
State,,.would soon be compelled, by their
own honest convictions, to join the general
movement to protect the rights of their
fellow-citizens in. the State. His remarks
were frequently interrupted with applause.
' Aiiaira in 'Virginia-

, Ergo :orm (Ya.), Jan. 24.—The Senate
orderW-to a third reading to-day the bill
giving negroes, ::trged with. criminal of.
fences, the privilege of trial 'by jury, and
making them liable to the punishment in-
flicted on white'Persons for similar offences.

The came, act allows them tO give evi=
denceViva voce in the civil courtS, but until
1868 they, illWnet, be Rill:lured to testify incases; the will of.vi'thich are all whites.

General Terry hap; letineda general order

ELPHIA, THURSDAY, JANU
prohibiting any civil officer or other person
Iron?,attempting to apply the provisions Of.
thet,o-Vagrant act, recently passed by'-the.
Legislature, to any. colored persOzi.,.in. the
Department of Virginia. He.Says the ulti44Mateeffect ofthe'statute 'will 'be to reduce
thefreedmen" t45. a condition of ' servitudeworse than thatfrom Which they have been
emancipated. - =

THE NEW OnixAbis SHELL ROADS.-LAll
who had ever enjoyed a ride along the New
Orleans "Shell roads," will be interested in
the following, from the Picayune :—A con-
truct.forrepairing and.keeping inrepair the
shell roads of the. city, for three years, is to
be adjudicated•on the let February, sealed
proposals for the work to be for warded to
the - office-of - the - City- Controller:- _ The
work is to be done by one contractor, as the
Bureau of Streets and Landings consider
that the division of it amongst three con-
tractors, as it wasarranged whenit was last
let out, resulted in their crowding each
other in the matter ofpurchasing shells, and
occasionally a small capitalist was thrown
out of the market, and his contract unful-
filled. What wisdom there is in this view
of the case, ifany, time willtell, wesuppose.
The last contracts were sold in 1861. That
for keeping the shell roads above Canal
streetin order, for two years, at $6,800 per
annum ; and that for those below Canal
street (excepting on the northea.st side of
Canal Carondelet, and sontheastside of Ba-
you St. John,) for two years, at $11,975 per
annum. We could not learn what theother
contract was sold for. Judging by these
figures, and the largely increased price of
shells, the proposed contract will amount toa large sum.
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MARVIN'S PATENT

ALUM AND DRY PLASTER 2
FIRE AND BURGLAR

•

SAFES.
721 CITFISTNUT STREET.

xearly Twenty-five years experience In the manu-
facture and sale of Safes in I.Cew York City. enables ns
to present to the publican article unrivaled In the mar.
ket, Our safes are
Pre(from dampness, and do not corrode the iron.
77wroteghlyfireproof, and do not lose tttgracility.
.3,,e-nistted with the best Powder-Proof

DWELLING HOUSE S.A.F.lai of ornamental styles
for Slim rPlate, Jewelry, Sc.

Ca—Safes ofether makers taken in exchange,
Send for descriptive Circular.

MARVIN & CO.,
721 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Masonic RAIL) Philadelphia.and
Dale-Init 2& BROADWAY, N. Y._ .

STATIONERY.

ILIPMAN IMANEVACTIMING CO.

ga11. L. LIPMAN, A.'
MANUFACTURING AND DEPORTING

STATIONER,E 3 51 South Fourth Strret, 2d Story, i
K: LIPMAN'S DIPITOTED EYELET ELACISINE, "..1C I.lpman's Tri•J'atent Eyelet Machine,L .' LIPMAN'S PAT. PENCIL & ERASER, t;

,-.
g.. LIPMAN'S ERASING PENCILS, •1.

JACKSON'S LEAD PENCILS,

P MMART ETMRPOINT LEATO, m
a% MEARS PROPELLING LEADS, .4
..:

p LIPMAN'S ANTI-BLOTTINO RULER.
;
c
4-,

a Lipman Manufacturing Co.'t 9

I SUFF.:EDI{ LEAD PENCILS.
ROBBINS EYELET 3.T.AeiatNES.

STATIONERY IMPORTED TO ORDER.
LIPMAN ILLNEFACTLILLNG EU

SOMETHING NEW.
Smoking, Chess and Reading Rooms

Combined.
PLEASANT R.kORT FOR GENTLEMEN.

T. G. KORONY & CO ,

No. 1235 Chestnut Street.
TEA, COFFEE, CHOCOLATE. ETC., ALWAYr

E..)IPT ON HAND.
FOREIGN ANI) DOMESTIC NEWSPAPERS AI

WAYS ON FILE.
Amobg whichcan be found:—
Punch.
London Times (daily and

weekly),
London I llustrated,
Bdlt's Life,
Manchester Clipper,
Loudon Era.
London Society,
London Orchestra,
Fun,
Northern Whig.

LATEST FLETWINS OF

Once-a-Week,
Attientellrri,
Temple Bar.
Cornbill Hagartne,
London Journal.

arre a Lau be,
Kladderadateh,
Kolnlsehe Zeitung,
Harper's Monthly.
Reader,
Armyandloary Jaarna

.TOCKS. jarztu,th,s tf

tPENCER'S
PATENT

TIN SIFTER

STRLINER.
Flobr. Mea

Buckwheat, Sauce and al
other articles requiring a
seive.

State and County

RIGHTS FOR SALE

It is one ofthe meat useful: inventions for domestic
use ever offered to the public. The flour is sifted ID
one-quarter the time (and much better than by any
other process)by putting the flour in the top of the
Sifter, then, by turning the crank,' the flour passes
through the sieve with great rapidity. Clean, very
fine and light. This Sifter has no India robber
rollers to grind up the dirt, such as bugs, worms,
&c.. but siftsall articles and leaves the dirt remaining
in the sieve; the Sifter is made of tin, is very neat and
easy tokeep clean; It Is the only Sifter now in use
that gives SATISFACTION: Every Sifter is warrant
ed. Wholesaleand ask supplied'S PatentTinSifter.

trade on reasonable terms
Samples sent to any address on receipt of$1 SO.

Factory, 346 North SECOND Street.
el S-Sins . E. SPENCER.

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

, 232 CARTER ST.BEETs
And 141 DpOIC sTMERT.

Machine Work and, Blillwrigheinit promptly at
ended to. isles-rp?

ENGLISH PICELES 'AcATerrs, SAUCES, C.--
Crosse & Blackwell's English Pickles, Catsupd.

Sauces. Durham Mustard, Olives, &c., landing up
ship -Yorktown -and for sale by 305. B. BUSSIRPt &

CO , ms Smith Delawareavenue.

Br.T4-1.-P-rsPE AND , TWINE ,FACTUREDEl sad for Bale by
P.I • wrAvWEAVER dt 00.,

.23 North Water street, an
North DOISWarA SWIM

R'AISINS AND LEMONS—Bunch, Layer awl Seed.
_LA, less Raisins and Malaga Lemons, landlug frorn
bark La Plata. and for sale by JOS, B. BOSSLERIV,
.C9,) §9o4.PqaPkig

25, 1866.
RETAIL DRY GOODS

= .•• e

E. ALES..
APPROVED EyfYLES Or

Lace and Linen Collars,
SETS,

U NDERSLEEVES, &c.
Embroideries and White Goods,

Handkerchiefs, Veils,
I Neck-Ties, &c.

104CHESTNUT STREET.

Cll3

11,NrAU.,LS -•zo
ITRE LANDELL, FOITR.TEC AND ARCH, have
Just replenished their assortment of

STAPLE' HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
And are now fully prepared to supply families with

GOOD. MUSLINS, BY THE PIECE,
610E)D SHIRTING LINENS..
GOOD TABLE LINENS.
GOODRED TICKINGS.
GOOD WHITE FLANNELS.
GOOD FINE BLANKETS.
GOOD art ARK NAPKINS. -

HUFF ISIARSEILLFS, QUILTS.
PINK MARSEILLES QUILTS.
FINEST AND,LARGEST WHITE DC)." •

IRISH BIRD-EYE AND SCOTCHTOWELING%
NEW LOT OF BRILLIANTS, MARSEILLES, &c.
BERING STYLE CHINTZES, PERCALES,

23 23 ce Ntr ft gest.ATaerica .nPrints.
Merrimacks, brightnew colorings.
New Lancaster Ginghams..
New Dark Delatnes, 31 to 35 cents.
Vide Printed Cashmeres, cheap, at 40 cents.
31 cent plaincolors Twilled Cashmeres.
E4150 Biack and White SkatingSkirts
linslins, wholesale prices by the piece.
By the yardi-one, and two cents higher,
Linen. under present market prices.
TableDamasks, underprice.

COOPER a CANARD,
B. E. corner Ninth and Market.

DWID7 HALL lc CO.; 26 South Secono street, wouldsEOvite the attention ofthe ,Ladies to their stock of
S, and recommend them purchasing now, as we

ha no doubt oftheir having to pay amuch advanced
pridefor them next month and the coming spring.

Colored Moire Antiques,
Black MoireAntiques,

• Colored Corded Silks
Colored Posit de Soles,

Black Corded Silks,
Black Gros °mines,

Black Taffetas,
Black Gros de Mines,

Nl B.—A fine stock of Evening Silks on hand.
FILOStNG OUT CASSIMERES AND CLOTHS.
I—, I Dark Striped Doeckin, $1 73.

Grey and Brown Mixed Doeskin, fl 75.
' Black and White Cassimere.

Plaid Cassimeres, forBlys,fl 15.
Isiatd ittssimeres, ft Si and $1 X7Y.
Olive Brown Cloths, for Friends,'
Clive Green Cloths, for Friends.
Citron Beavers, for Overcoats.
6.4 Heavy Melton Cloths, at $4 50.

Ttese goodsare low. Examine for yourselves, at
sToRF.S'S, 702 Arch street.

E,_,A PURE WHITE MOHAIR GLACE, witha Silk
"X finish, just adapted forEvening Dresses.

4-4 White Alpacas.
White Irish Poplins,

White Wool Poplins,
Pearl Color Irish Poplins,

White Opera Cloths
White Claus. 'with Spots,

Scarlet Cloths.
EDWIN HALL & CO.. gi South Second et.

WAVICIIRS AND JEWELRY.
RIGGS BROTHFRIA

CHRONOMETER, CLOCK,
AND

WATCHMAKERS,
No. f.44 South FRONT street,

Have constantly on hand a complete. assortment of
CLOCKS. tic, tor Railroads. Banks and Counting
Houses. which they offer at reasonable rates.
EN B. Particular,attention paid to the repairing of
tine Watches and Clocks. jail

T.A TUDart---s-7 11-II
''DIi:IIOND DEALER & JEWELER,

WATCHES, no' Etta k SILT= W/HE,
WATCHES and JEWELRYREPAnnli

802 Chestnut St., Phila

WAL'ECIFIES,
AND

CORAL GOODS.
A large invoice of

LADIES' AND GENTS' WATCHES
Of the best makers—and

Fine Coral Sets,
To which the attention of those about purchasing is In-
vited, just received, by

LEWIS LADOMUS,
Diamond Dealer and Jeweler,

]alit! attiCHMSTIVIIT Street.

FAINUI GOOLDI§.

PAPIER MAOII.E GOODS,
PAPIER MACRE GOODS.

TARTAN GOODS,
'SCOTCH PLAID GOODS.

A line assortment ci Papier Mache Work Tables,
Writing Desks, Inkstands and Scotch Plaid Goods,
Just received per thesteamer "St. George," too late for
Christmas sales, suitable for Bridal Gifts, dfc,, will be
bold low.

ISAAC TOWNSEND,
Reuse FurnishingStore of the late JOHN A. MUR-
PHY,

922 CHEBTNVT STREET,
ja2.otn Below Tenth street

ORNAMENTAL HAIB
MANUFACTORY.

The Sargent and beat assortment Cl

Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids ou
_._

Curls, Waterfalls, Viotorineg,
settes,"Ohre Seams for Ladies,

At PrimaLOW= than ebtewhaza, was.

909 CHESTNUT STREET.

E. S. EARLEY,

lEJNEOPARTIVAII.F.Oa,
S. E. Corner of

'Tenth and erreen.
1.

•r amma PELT.—LOWML PATENT FLAPU k-7 • fihcatbing Felt for Ships; alno, lohasoresraten
We tuns for stesmPlpo wad BOilerql in Bier
mtd ifor sale by Virifaditt 8, MANZ NV,XII EkOttlii
httIiMPAS UM% • • •

-nINANC/AL•
We This Day Establish a

Branch' B'anking House

NO. 3 NAI3SAII STREET,
NEW YORK

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.
PHILADELPHIA, Sannary let. 1866

REMOVAL -

TO

NEW OFFICE
On MONDAY, Bth instant, we w seT ssurhallr set mree ovt.etofrczour temporary office, us

old location,

114 South Third Street,
With greatly enlarged facilities for the

PITROIASE AND SALE OF

Government and Other Securities, •

And the transactionof ageneral Banking business.

JAY_COOKS & CO.
piTir, DELPHIA, January 1, 1866; •

COPARTIoRSIELP NOTICE.
Prom this date, HENRY D. COOKE, HARRIS

FAHNESTOCK, PITT. COOKE, JOHN W. SEX-
TON and GEORGE C. THOMAS, use partners with
us in thefirm of JAY COOKE dt CO., Philadelphia.

JAY WOKE,
WM. G. MOOEEEAD.

PTiTLADELPHIL. January 1, 18e8. 11111.1 m
4Sid-

‘..r• ''ll
•

'6l
STOCK & NOTE. 0,

-

P BROKERS,
218 1-2 WALNUT STREET.

STOCKS and LOANS bought and sold oncommis-
sion. Trust /sands Invested In City, State Or Govmt
malt Loans.
WM. H. BACON. inoso-3mrl GEO. A. WARDER,

WORK, M'COUCH & CO.
STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS;

NO. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET.,

GOV-MIN3I= SECURITIES Bought and Sold.
STOCKS Bought and Sold on Commission.
INTEREST allowed on Deposits. ded&lin

5-20 7 3-10.

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

WANTED•

DE HAVEN & 8R0.7.
40 South Third Street,

CIETIze )

'4Z

I SPECIALTY. TE

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16 South Third st., I 3 Nassau street,
Philadelphia. I New Torn.

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMEES§ION.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. fair

HAIR RESTORATIVES.
ELT]E~ EL :A .

INFALLIBLE HAIR RESTORATIVE! I
This is no Hair Dye

lasl_RYgC~sl•l: ~' Y:Y:~:NIl :A~1:ht;}:pLlr1~~:~~

It will cleanse the scalp, and thereby promote the
growth of the hair.

If the hair is dry, stiff and lifeless. it will give it a ,
softness and lively youthful appearance.
If the hair is becoming thin, weak and falling oft, it

will restore its atreugth and beauty.
lithe hair is grayor becOming so, it will restore it to

Its original color without staining scalpor bead.
It is free fromall impurities or poisonous drugs.
It is no hair dye, but an inbllible restorative, amt

will doall that is promised, when used by the directions.-
SOLD, 'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. BY

ROBERT FISHER, Sole Agent,
No. 25 North-nth, between Chestnutand Pine, St.Lot/is.

Agent for Pennsylvania, MOTT & CO, 232 North
Second street, Philada. jo 15 th.e.tnama

REMOVAL.
11,10,N1OVALA.

The undersigned, WHOLESALE GROCERS ANT>
TEA. DEALERS, have removed from their old stand,
130 North THIRD Street, to

116 South Front Street.

Below Chestnut,west side.

Where they hope to see their former patron%

iIEIFF, HOWELL et HARM,
January sth, 180,8. IsYrlm~

CARPETINGS.
CARPETING'S.

A large assortment' of
• DOMESTIC CARPETINGrg

Constantly onband and fbr We at the lowest, prloas.
. ,

'GEORGE W. BILL,
North TEL110) etre*021-311 t


